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 How is the presence of the piano in the final album?It was a crucial element that helped the rhythm and overall sound. Piano
gave the record a more organic and even tonal feel. The guitar takes the lead in terms of melody and harmony. How did the
project develop, and how have the different personalities in the band contributed to it?A collaboration that had its ups and

downs, but was nonetheless necessary. Some situations were good while others weren’t. But we knew that we had to go through
it, because we were determined to improve our performance and show a better show. It took time, and we’re still improving.
What can we expect from the new material?Expect the unexpected. Remember that our previous albums were better records

than the latest one. Our new songs are more elaborate and with a sound that people haven’t yet heard. On a scale of 1 to 10, how
would you rate the new album?On a scale of 1 to 10, I would give it a 7.5. Besides genre, what are the first 3 songs that you

think of when you hear the name of Disciplina Diana?1. Sexo y Fusión; 2. Disciplina Diana; 3. El Himno de la Justicia. What
made you want to include the use of the drums?The drums allowed us to create a more natural, organic sound. How did you

overcome the challenge of recording drums?By getting a great drummer.Mentre l’Italia si prepara per il futuro, la prima volta
che si conosce la giunta del futuro governo del mondo è quella dell’Arabia Saudita, sostenuta da una coalizione di centrodestra

che ha conquistato elezioni con uno sforzo enorme e che si è macchiata di una serie di vicende connesse alla corruzione. La
giunta è composta dall’ex premier David Cameron e dal deputato conservatore Oliver Letwin, dall’ex ministro dell’Economia
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Matthew Elliot e dal deputato moderato Bob Blackman, e conta anche il vicesegretario della Lega Matteo Salvini 520fdb1ae7
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